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ARCHBISHOP TO SPEAK AT JUBILEE BALOquet DINNER DAY EVENING

All Greater Cincinnati Jesuit Units Join In Sponsoring Jubilee Dinner

Outstanding Array Of Speakers To Be Introduced
By Sir Knight Charles F. Williams, Toostmaster

Nationally prominent civic and ecclesiastical heads will pay tribute to the Jesuit Fathers of Cincinnati on the occasion of the Centennial-Quadricentennial observance at a huge public testimonial banquet to be given on Saturday, November 24, at the Hall of Mirrors, Hotel Netherland.

The dinner, which brings to close the first phase of the final Jesuit jubilee, is sponsored by the Jesuit Fathers' organizations affiliated with the Jesuit Units of Greater Cincinnati. It will begin at 7 p.m.

Anthony J. T. Nichols, O. P., S. T. M., Archbishop of Cincinnati, will deliver an important message as one of the featured speakers. Lay Catholic life will be represented by former Postmaster-General James F. Farley who will come here from New York for the dinner.

Members of the hierarchy invited to attend, in addition to Archbishop Nichols, are: the Most Rev. Francis W. Howard, D. D., Bishop of Covington; the Most Rev. Francis J. Stenger, bishop of the Cincinnati area; and the Most Rev. Charles J. Williams, Cathedral. As a result of the above arrangements, Mr. Williams extended the invitation to Mr. Farley to participate. The former Cabinet member will be Mr. Williams' guest while in the city.

Other speakers for the evening will include the Honorable John J. Andrew, U. S. Postmaster General; the Honorable James Garfield Berens, mayor of Cincinnati; the Rev. Celestin J. Stenger, pastor; the Most Rev. Francis W. Howard, D. D., Bishop of Covington; the Most Rev. Charles J. Williams, bishop of the Cincinnati area; and the Most Rev. Charles J. Williams, archbishop of the city.

(Continued on Page 4)

CSMC PLANS
St. Nick Hop December 6

Something novel in the way of college frats is being planned by the college division of the local council of the Catholic Student Mission Crusade. The affair will be called "St. Nick's Nite Out," by reason of its being held on Friday December 6. It will be a reception and soiree with dance music by a popular local orchestra.

The event will take place in the Fenwick Leuqh, from ten till two, and admission is set at fifty cents per person.

Seven Xavier men are on various committees, Louie Kuehle, commerce sophomore, is one of the chairmen. W. Armstrong, commerce senior, is chairman of the music committee. What is more, the committee, like the Nite Outers, arts sophomore as one of his assist­ ants, has the duty of soliciting the members of the society. Charles Kurz, editor, heads the publicity committee, with James B. Berens, pre­ serv apprentice, and William J. Behm, president on the ticket committee.

EACH YEAR A CENTURY...
QUID ERGO?  
By Robert E. Kaske
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Will You Join?—This Is a message written for men, as differentiated from .boobs. And in as much as this is a thought, you will understand it.

Alphonse X. The Four

The Booster Council was forced to take action last week; and as a result, the nickelodeon, placed in the University building, has been shut down and away until the next student dance. Elugs, tattums, or other mutations have taken their toll.

An outsider reading this probably imagines the school is merely another high school because of this sophisticante vocabulary. He doesn't need to imagine that we still have some nit-wit, halfwitted students who can't get into that school. We want no more of that! we want more of something that's not just another high school.

With a little forethought, time, when examinations, book reports, and readiness reading for the finals come, we might remember that the old idea of 'something for nothing' just doesn't work.

L. E. R.
Blue Meets Bobcats In Turkey Day Finale

Bobcats Hold Ties With Butler, O. W.

Thursday afternoon Xavier will be up in 1940 gridiron season against the Ohio University Bobcats, who hold a record to date of six wins against three losses the Musketeers will attempt to bring their percentages up to 700.

Comparative scores, recent performances, results of previous encounters, and the relative conditions of the two squads, all combine to make the Blue team the experts' choice.

Last week Dayton lost to seven points to Ohio U., after defeating Xavier, 13–0, the previous Friday. Early in the season the Musketeers defeated Butler and the Bulldogs had played the Athenians to a 7-7 tie.

'Olts Favored

With a full squad available for action, the Bobcats will have an advantage over the Crowners, who are a bruised, tired eleven after the last two games. Nearly every regular on the squad has something wrong with him except perhaps Weaver, Hasker and Hargrave. The backfield reserve strength was which is one of the main factors in the early season success of the Blue and White.

Gannets Lead In 1-M Loop

In the elimination struggle for the mernal football title the Gannets, containing the Nos. 16-6, tie the lead. Nicoll's late passes in the game will be a reverse was the feature of the game and clinched the contest.

The Nos. came through with a 12-6 win over a favored Butler team in a close game, after dropping their first two, 6-5, to the Kepwes.

In the two and out tourney the Gannets have no losses, the Noman's have two defeats and one victory, and the Scrappers have one loss.

In the regular league competition the Nos. and Gannets, both undefeated teams, tied with 6-0-1, shared top spot. The play-off for the title ended in a tie after two overtime contests were declared co-champions of the loop.

Scrappers Show Well

Statistically the second place Scrappers were the outstanding sextet of the regular loop with a total of 96 points in six games against 13 for opponents. The Scrappers held the advantage in the air with 12 of their 18 touchdowns coming on passes.

'Slid' Saulfield, Scrapper back, tall, agile points to the individual scoring crown, Sheenan, of the Nos., and Gates of the Wolves, who are tied with 36 points, and Schmiedlin of the Scrappers had.

The leaders on the throwing end of the aerial series were Thumann of the Nos. and O'Hara of the Scrappers, each of whom connected for marksmen with 8 passes.

Hoophmen To Open 23 Game Card On Dec. 2

Six Muskie Regulars Back

On Monday night, December 2, the Musketeers present the 19th edition of their basketball team when they open the court season against Kentucky Wesleyan. Following that come games with Youngstown, Georgetown, and Centre, and then the Musketeers sail into the rest of a 23-game schedule which looks to be the toughest ever faced by a Blue outfit.

Back from the team which enjoyed indifferent success are Bob Litzinger, who will pilot the basketball team as well as the football squad, Moose Himmel, Bert Robben, Bill Gates, Jim Vaughn, and John Thumann. Litzinger and Himmel have been busy on the gridiron to date, but will start practice for the intercollegiate Monday. Robben, who led the team in scoring last year, along with Gates, Vaughn, and Thumann. Jerry Quinlin, high school team center, Jim Vaughn, who saw little action last year, due to an operation on his knee, will be available for duty this year.

Likely Sophos

Several of last year's freshman are expected to bolster the experienced squad, chief among them being Jack Tetens who came to Xavier from St. Ignatius high school in Chicago. Jack is capable of scoring with either hand from any spot on the floor and is expected to see much service this year. Lanny Bob Mal­ligan, Pennsylvania sophomore, who grabbed off a regular right end position on the football team before he was injured in the Butler game, will also see much action.

Donadio Named Frosh Captain

Big John Donadio received a vote of approval from his teammates when he was elected captain of the freshman football squad. Johnny has shown that he is deserving of this position by his fine display of ability throughout the season.

Donadio stands an even six feet tall and weighs 185 pounds. He came to Xavier this year from McKinley High at Niles, Ohio. At McKinley, Johnny played varsity ball for three years and was placed on the All-County team in his senior year.

The freshman followed the example of the upperclassmen when they chose an and to pilot them.

Hoop Schedule

December

2. Kentucky Wesleyan

2. Youngstown


9. Kentucky

17. Marshall

Feb. 1. Ohio University

4. St. Joseph

11. Ball State

22: Western Kentucky State

25. Western State Teachers (Kalamazoo, Mich.)

Mar. 4. Dayton

9. Detroit

Games Away From Home

Nov. 20. Ohio University

Jan. 4. Butler

Jan. 11. Dayton

Feb. 8. Kentucky

Feb. 15. Toledo

MARRSHALLED FORCES CRITICIZED

To The Sports Editor:

A good Musketeer eleven traveled down to Huntington, W. Va. last Saturday and really got stomped. The Xavier team that lost last week had made a favorable showing against such colleges as Kentounty, St. Vincent, and Ohio Wesleyan.

Xavier is not a Conference member, but by playing teams listed in other conferences and also by restriction of Ohio college rules, Xavier besides by a gridiron code and football ethics. Marshall, on the other hand, doesn't seem to have anything but 22 men who can play football.

The Herd is positively a flashy outfit, but should they be masked as a collegiate gridiron machine? A school as big as Marshall has a team of 32 men, each of whom over two or more positions. These players reside not on the campus, but in nearby hotels. The Herd has been refused games with Conference teams, has been rejected by Ohio U. and Dayton, and has a schedule with very few teams that Xavier would think of scheduling.

Therefore why should Xavier, a great little College team play a combine such as Marshall? Why not schedule the Chicago Bears or the Washington Redskins and give the fans the color and showing of accepted professionalism?

—A Football Booster of X.

PULLMAN'S

For your Xavier University football fans, Pullman's has a complete line of the latest fall and winter styles. Pullman's is at your service.

Three Wanted Types In Men's Robes

5.95

Rayon and cotton gabardine in plain colors of maroon, navy, or green with contrasting piping.

5.95

All-wool flannel.

5.95

Rayon and silk robes in notch or shawl collar styles. In plain blue and maroon with self piping.

The perfect Xmas gift for that man in your life!

Rayon and cotton gabardine in plain colors of maroon, navy, or green with contrasting piping.

All-wool flannel robes in notch or shawl collar styles. In plain blue and maroon with self piping.

Rayon and silk robes in notch or shawl collar styles. In plain blue and maroon with self piping.

Small, Medium, Large sizes.

The new ROLLMAN'S

The new ROLLMAN'S

The new ROLLMAN'S

The new ROLLMAN'S

The new ROLLMAN'S

The new ROLLMAN'S

The new ROLLMAN'S
Jubilee Banquet
Announced For Sunday Evening

(Continued from Page 1)

Many outstanding civic, industrial, educational, religious and cultural leaders have been invited to join in the jubilee program. A particular appeal to members of the student body to attend the dinner is being directed through the Dads Club and Booklovers organizations. Reservations may be made at the University, the Downtown, College, and Xavier High Schools. The tickets are $1.50 and $2.00 per couple.

The University organizations participating in sponsoring the dinner include the Alumni, Alumnae Associations, the Dads Club, Booklovers Association, Xavier "X" Club, Musketeer Club, Evening Division, Kappa Sigma Mu, Sword and Plume, Bellarmine Society and Student Council.

At St. Xavier High School the sponsoring groups include the Fathers and Mothers Clubs, the student body and the Alumni Association. Other groups affiliated with local Jesuit institutions and actively engaged in the banquet plans include the Jesuit Council, St. Xavier Parish Unit, Jesuit Layman's Retreat League, Milford Novitiate Units.

SCIENTIST SPEAKS AT BIOLOGY CLUB MEET

Dr. William Deickmann of the Kettering Laboratory of Applied Physiology at the University of Cincinnati addressed the members of the Biology Club on the science of toxicology Friday evening, November 15, in the lobby of the Biology Bldg.

Get an "X U" in flowers for your date for the Game and the Pow Wow from FLOWERS by MARJORIE see—ted thoma or call—EA.5242

CHARACTER

...Achieved by consistent workmanship and the experience of years
...Made permanent in portrait photography that is accurate, living and artistic
...For discriminating people who admire fine photography
...For the finest of portraiture, for portraits of character, see

YOUNG & CARL
Tiffanytone Portraits
SEVENTH & VINE
PA. 2277
REPUTABLE - REASONABLE - RELIABLE

DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT Satisfies
...IT'S THE SMOKER'S CIGARETTE

Smokers like yourself find CHESTERFIELDS very refreshing with their Milder COOLER BETTER TASTE

Every time you light up a Chesterfield you know it is called the Smoker's Cigarette. It's because Chesterfield's right combination of the finest tobaccos grown gives you everything a smoker could ask for...a cooler, better taste that is definitely milder. You can't buy a better cigarette.

THIRD Wednesday of each month.

Copyright 1940,
THE CHRISTIAN REGISTER

ELLEN DREW
Percussion Star
and 1940 Chica for
Miss Younger of Foreign Wars,
soon to appear in "Texas Rangers Ride Again!"
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